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THE BEMING GRAF

Deming Water

99.99 Pure
Covernrerai Teat

C

A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY,

VOL--

LUNA

COUNTY

FI

BEJHVER

acres of land.
BUSINESS
A. L. Taylor exhibited a single NOW
pink
stalk six feet high, with
at least 225 fully developed pods.
LECTOR E COURSE
Every exhibit was worth) of
special story, but we will catch
them all in the following awards re Deming Presents Five Splen-diported by the judges:
Attractions for her
20

U-a- n

10

Agricultural Development of
the Mimbres Valley it

FARM rRODUCTS.

Absolutely Marvelous

Best 15 pounds turnips Ed Kim'
mick and W. E. Hinee.
LARGE LIST OF PRIZES Peanuts (only in bunches) P. K.
Connnway and W. E. Hines.
Record-Breakin- g
Attendance 6 ears pop corn Myron McRob- erts and P. K. Connaway.
Deep Interest Manifested
15 pounds cow peas
E. D. Os
by( Many Strangers.
born & Sons.
15 pounds navy beans P. K
The third nnnunl fair 'of Luna Connaway.
county will pass into history as the
Assortment of vegetables, not
liest ever held in Southwestern New less than ten varieties Wah Bros
Mexico. The exhibits by our pros and W. E. Hiñes.
perous farmers were as good as any
15 pounds apples Ed Kimmick,
15 iKiunds peaches
Geo. Chester
section of the world ran produce,
and (rave evidence that the Mimbres and Misa M. A. Olcott.
Valley is nothing less than a world
Grapes Geo. W. Chester and
beater, lhe quality or the pro Wah Bros.
duct, wheat, oaU, rorn, potatoes, Jar pickled cucumbers Mrs. P.
alfalfa, sugar licet, watermelons, K. Connaway and Mrs. Frank Bar
cantaloupes, squashes, peaches, ap-- i rett.
pies, K'iirs, pink
peas, cotton
Dozen roses raised in Luna coun
and in in fact everything that grows tyMiss Bettie Hines and Mrs. J.
in the ground or on trees, was G. Moir.
Span work horses S. M. Bush.
shown in perfect form. It took
nearly 40 fQPt-o- f
one table and a
Stallion, any age Dwight B.
vast sidewall space, to show what Stephens and S. D. Swope.
produced
Span mules Andy Lewis.
has
Dr. Connawry
Colt under or.e year Myron Mc- since May 4. It might Ik well to
say, in passing, that fiom May 4 Rolert8.
Milk eow-- E.
F. Atkins.
to OctnIxT 15,'t)r.Ofmnaway will
Bull-- E.
F.Atkins.
raise $8,CKX) worth of crops on his
Pair Plymouth Rock chicken- sfarm of about 170 acres, that at the
beginning of the present year was Mrs. W. B. Kimbrough.
Pair White Wyandottes A. H.
raw desert land. This is true, in a
smaller way, of all the exhibitors. Donaldson and Morton Brown.
Rhode Island Reds Mrs. A. Van
It is now known to all the world
Valley
Mimbres
products Meter and M. V. Hon.
that the
Turkeys E. F. Atkina and Mrs.
have no superior in any country.
It was hard work to make people Ethel Walsh.
believe that Dr. Swope cou'd grow
Stock beets (certificate) S. O.
box elder and black locust trees 9 Wheeler and E. D. Gaines.
Drinking gourds (certificate)
feet high in one year from the seed,
but the trees were right there to Chas. Jackson and Mrs. P. K. Con
show it and seeing is believing. It naway.
ft stalks Indian corn
Shull Bros.
might In? equally difficult to make
folks think a grape vine would and Dr. Berry Bowen.
grow 24 feet in one year, but the
Bell pepper Wah Bros, and W.
doctor had the vino there with the E. Hines.
Quinces Mrs. E. Burdick and
old and new growth, and Mrs.
Helen E. Moore can go him one Ed Kimmick.
Bale alfalfa John Hund.
liettor by producing a grape vine
34
ft biggest sugar
feet.
beets J. E,
this year lias grown
K. D. Osborn & Sona and S. 0. Westfall.
ft ears Indian corn
S. 0. Wheeler
vtyjiceler & Son had canned tomatoes
' of their own special i brand that and Shull Bros.
F. Hurt
12 stalks milo maize-- E.
attracted much attention am) showper
and Myron McRobcrta.
ed how easy it is to make
P. K. Conna12 stalks kafflr corn
acre on land intensively tilled.
John Uund'a alfalfa looked just way and S. Z. Hubbard.
W. E. Hines
12 Btalks sorghum
like dollars to everybody and J. K.
looked
quite
sugar
beets
and J. W. Ashury.
Westf all's
12 stalks broom corn -- P. K. Cona lot like n sugar beet factory. Cabbasnaway and E. F. Hurt.
bages that would fill a bushel
exhibits.
several
F. Hurt, 1st and
in
visible
Sheaf millet-- E.
were
ket

Intelligent People

--

1

k-an-

--

Prof. Bell exhibited twenty "keys
of color" of Mimbres Valley scenes
and crops that looked good to the
throngs that filled the spacious hall.
His finished paintings also attracted
much favorable comment, as did
likewise those of Miss Helen Piper,
N. P. Elufson and Mrs. Halph (J reason. Mrs. E. A. MontenyohPs
china was always
crowd,
admiring
the center of an
ic

hand-painte-

d

2nd.

Sheaf oats Frank Barrett.
Sheaf wheat Frank Barret.

for a generous share of praise.

-

Speaking of white onions, Geo.
Shull was there with the goods that
are worth $350 pT acre. George's
potatoes looked almost good enough
to eat raw.
George Mainel and W. J. Cleven-ge- r
had squashes big enough for
chicken coops and watermelons in a
dozen exhibits were nearly 3 feet
long.

, i.

Kimmick.
Wah Bros.
,
ft bunches celery
E. D. Osborn
15 Htunds onions
3kohl-rabi-E- d

-

ani Shull Bros.
Pumpkin W. J. Clevenger, 1st
and 2nd.
Squash -- P. K. Connaway and W.
J. Clovengcr.
5 watermelons Louio Sing and
E. I). Osborn.
6

cantaloupes

A. L. Taylor and

The big casabas grown by Paul P. K. Connaway.
J. Case looked good to cverobody j fi musknudon- s- Myron McRob-an- d
the cash Paul Is taking in for t,rta.
S. O. Wheeler and
f, parsnips
the sale of the melons looks mighty
good to him. He'll take in a lot'yVah Bros.
0 carrots Wah Broa, and Ed
more next year.
In
plain
told
exhibits
Kimmick.
The poultry
6 beet- s- S. 0. Wheeler and M.
language that this is one of the

-

best poultry raising regions In the E, Bradshaw,
fl ejrg plants -- Wah Bros,
United States, and the stock exhibit
i
D. Os- 15 poiindB tomatoes-- E.
shows the name.
L.
Taylor.
A.
&
Sons
and
W.
born
Peaches exhibited by Geo.
SPECIAL HUZCS,
Chester and MUs Olcott told a
Kimmick and Wah
Rhubarb-- Ed
,tory that sounds feo,d to the fruit
V - V
RroB.
variety
of
vast
grower, likewise the
beans-- P.
K.
Connaway
Castor
Kimmick.
fruit exhibited by Ed
Swope
D.
S.
and
The.ilne exhibit of Wah Bros,
E. A.
"nnd painted China-M- rs.
,:.n v,ftr. nf sue
.
i
snows y-""- "'""
WIN
Mrs.
R.
H.
and
It moans Montenvohl
com in intensive nuum..
,Iams$6,000 per year, net, from less than
-

Followed by the Whitneys,
Laurant, Le Brun Opera
Co. and Opie Read.
Deming takes rank this season
with the best cities in New Mexico
in presenting a very superior lecture and entertainment course.
The first lecture will be given
on November 17th by Gov. Joseph
W. Folk, the noted Missouri executive who has put more good laws
on the statute books thhn any other
one man at the head of any state
Ho is a jiersonal
goevrnment.
Major
Waddill, who will
friend of
vouch for all we say and more.
Gov. Folk is a presidential possibil
ity who is looming up mightily these
days. He's a big man, but he's
none too big to 1m appreciated by a
Deming audience.
The second number, on Dec. 12,
will be Whitney Brothers Quartet

the acknowledged lenders in their
class in the whole United States
Their press notices from every part
of the union give them the palm of
excellence.
On January
world-famou-

s

3()th, Laurant, the
magician, will appear

Oil

painting, figure

1st,

Helen Piper,
Oil

E. E. Greason.
Pen and ink, designs
Elfuson.

2nd,

Truth Is Power.
As some parties seem to Ik labor
ing under a misapprehension
as to
the representations which have induced us to come to Deming from

SEE H.

0.

AT CLOSE

RANGE

We would like to state for the Republican Mass Meeting wil
benefit of those parties and others
be Held in Deming on
who have been listening to them
October 24
that no one has ever represented to
us that we had a dead sure shot in
shallow water on our locations, that MANY NOTED SPEAKERS
we were Bimply told that the Ian
we have selected w(as equal to any Distinguished Visitors will be
vacant land in thé Deming basin
Given Royal Reception
and this we believe.'
by Hospital Deming
It our claims develop, as we ex
pect they will, we exect to come
On October 21th, the next gover
and live with you, and our motto is
nor
of New Mexico, Holm O. Bur-so"Don't knork, butUost." We fee
a man who has risen from the
confident of a good reception by the
ranks
on his own merit, will honor
boosters of the Mimbres Valley.
Deming with his presence. He will
Signed
CllKSTF.it 15. WkU'II.
Ik- - accompanied
by Judge II. B
I). II. ('rank.
Ijis
Holt
of
Cruces,
former mayor
O. O. OSIMIKNK.
D.
Sena
J.
of
Fe, and other
Santa
A. S. Lannoo.
notables. There will Ik a mass
L. S. Richards.
meeting at the Crystal theatre in
J. F. IIaw.sk.
the evening, to which the public is
J. A. Williams.
most cordially invited, ladies esMc- G. W. Taliiott.
ially U'ing welcome.
O. B. Morris.
This will give Luna county an
R. L. Fliuü'son.
opHrtunity to meet Mr. Bursom
Mrs. VV. Ff.kcuhon
IK'rsonally and note what manner of
J. A. Mitciikli..
man he is, and we guarantee that
J. J. Pi MM.
every ierron who looks into his
Frku Fit.kh.
honest face and shakes his warm,
cordial palm, will join hands with
Democratic State Ticket.
his friends at home in elevating
Governor: W. ('. McDonald,
him to the highest office within the
Carrizozo, Lincoln county.
gift of the jK'ople of the new state.
Lieutenant Governer: E. C. de
Holm O. Bursom is a friend of the
Baca, Las Vegas,
San Miguel
cople and always has
common
county.
lccn. He grass the hand of the
Secretary of Stale Antonio J
laboring mnn as warmly as that of
Lucero, tas Vegas, San Migue
the millionaire and one looks as
county.
I
Rood to him as the other.
He
Attorney Genernl:; VV. R. McGill,
comes from the ranks of laboring
Ia Lande, Roosevelt county.
men and is a friend of those who
State Treasurer: O. N. Marrón,
toil.
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county.
Deming extends to New Mexico's
State Auditor: Francisco Man
favorite son the cordial hand of
zanares, Fort Sumner, . Guadahie
welcome, together with other noted
county,
citizens who act as his escort. Re
Superlnendent of Public Inst rue
member the date, Tuesday, Oct 24.
tion: Alvan N. Whit., Silver City,

We
base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen

years.

....

The Bank of Deming,
Deming

Resources

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Sept. 1, 191 1.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Furniture, and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Horn!, Securities, Etc.
Cash tnd Eicbanga

1st, N. P,

In order to to keep right up with
the times J. A. Mahoney has just
g

LIABILITIES

Cz)

$25,000 00
19,878 88
25,000 00

DEPOSITS

204.125 58
$274,004 46

OFFICERS:
A.

Si

J. Clark, President

C. L. Buker, Vice President
G. W. Kutherford, Asst. Cashier"

II. II. Kelly, Cashier

at this

Foot Ball-- El
Saturday.

CD

DIRECTORS:
A.

J. Clark Thos. Marshall
A. VV. Pollard C. L. Baker
J. P. McGrorty
J. J. Bennett
II. II. Kelly

ri

i35P

"THE
WOMAN'S
FRIEND".
Economical,

cut thirty hours and every

Durable,

convenience that modern ingenuity
can devise will Ik afforded. The cars
will lie built of steel and are now
being completed at the Pullman
shops. A new innovation will be the
establishing of telephone connec
tions with the train at terminal
points. Every coach will be a pal
ace on wheels, with the conveniences
of n modern home.

out at

Township Plats for sale

GO

1

installed the latest improved
and cutting machinery,
Hardanger iBt, Mrs. VV. II,
largest
machine weighing upthe
Wright.
pounds.
5,000
wards of
White embroidery 1st, Mrs',
In order to get the proMr speed
Maggie E. Morgan,
machinery will Ih driven by an
the
White embroidery Mrs. W ,
motor. It will handle nny
electric
Shaw, ,
Our stock of building material is
kind
pipe up to inches, and is
of
very compete, we try to keep
Colored embroidery Mrs. Doro- pronounced by the expert who set it
things up in good shaM, and aim
thea Osborne,
up to be the liest machine of its kind to
be accommodating to all, a trial
Colored embroidery 2nd, Miss
in the Southwest, there lieing but one
will convince you. Deming Lumber
Bettie Hines,
larger machine in El Paso.
Tatting and drawn work Mrs.
o.
way Deming does
That's
the
Ed Osborno.
things.
In a personal letter to the editor,
Brown embrolrdery Mitw Mar
a prominent horticulturist says of
garet Irvine.
In order to give new comers, who this region:
"Alfalfa and other
BAI1Y SHOW.
are (locking to this section from all crops, and stock growing, in many
Finest boy bahy under two years parte of the United States, accurate
places is nnd may continue to lie
aid Marshall Swope Doolittle.
and reliable information concerning
Finest girl baby under two years varieties of fruit that thrive lest in the main industry because easier
handled, yet there is abundant and
old Virginia Eliska Sullivan.
this region. The Graphic would undisputed
evidence that fruit
be very glad If fruit growers would growing will give, and is giving,
Deming Pastor Honored.
bring to this office samples of fine
four times better resulta than
Deming enjoyed the distinguished
fruit properly laMed, so as to alfalfa and other feed crops. In
honor, Wednesday, of having her
denote age of trees and variety of other words, ten acres in
fruit,
paBtor, Rev. II. M. Bruce, deliver
fruit, In order that we may impart properly handled, will support a
opening
sermon at the annual
the
tho knowledge to the many who
In this desire to know the best thing to do family Mter than 40 to fiO acres In
conference at Tucumonrl.
connection we desire to say that the regarding the planting of trees. We feed crops. Develojed fruit or
membership of the Methodist church should also be very glad to get chards are easily selling for $1,000
has boon Increased 100 during the samples of every variety of vege per acre, and more, and are making
tables, with proper information as handsome net dividends on these
past year, making a total member
to the best kind to grow.
valuations."
ship of nearly 300. It Is the uniFor irrigation wells see Trow
versal desire that the pastor be re- When we advertise, everything in
turnea to tne enarge ne nas so bridge & Wilsey, box 175. They the building line, we mean it. We
will do it right.
loyally and faithfully served.
can fit you
prices
pie-threadin-

1.G50

$66,559 65

('upital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

will Ih

Mrs,

1st,

$178,294 21
2,500 00
25.000 00

$274,004.46

buquerque, Bernalillo county; Paz
The Southern Pacific sunset route
1st, Valverde, Clayton, Union county.
is planning for a twice a week trnin
Hon. J. A. Mahoney and Senator
life 2nd Upton were elected members of the from New Orleans to Los Angeles
and San Francisco that will ! one
state central committee.
of the finest in the world. The time
2nd, Prof,

Installs Improved
Machinery.

New Mexico

$334,000.00

-

life

Mahoney

3G

mm

our California town

FANCY WORK,

office.

""""""vni""fimTmin"riiiMM

No.

The Mimbres Valley is making a
record for onions and sweet pota- tocs.
farmers have gone
into the business heavily during the
past season. All were fortunate.
One pulled an onion weighing three
pounds, and two ounces. The yield
is rcMirtcd large per acre.
Sweet potatoes have yielded equal
ty; VV. A. Dunn, Roswell, Chaves
Miss
ly
well, one farmer will have
county; Richard 11. Manna. Santa
fourteen cars of the product.
Fe, Santa Fe county,
Miss
II, B. lVrguson, Al Rock Island Tribune.
Congress:

ART D.KPAKTMKNT.

Per Cm. Putt

Drealliinf Twt

N. M.f FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1911.

in an entertainment unsurpassed by
any "man of mysteries."
The LeBrun Grand Opera Co,
will come February 15. This great
company has over five thousand dol
lars invested in costumes alone, one
of the gowns worn by Madame Le
Brun costing $500.
Opie Read, author, entertainer
and newspaper man of note, will
close the course, March 12, and it
Grant county,
goes without saying that his apear-anc- e
Land Commissioner:
J. L. Emer
will Ik? greeted with much
son, Carlsbad, Eddy county.
pleasure.
Corporation Commission: O. L.
Season tickets will soon be on
Owen, Clovis, Curry county; Sera-fin- o
sale and it is very evident that the
Martinez, Black take, Colfax
splendid course will ho very liberally
George II. Van Stone, Estancounty;
patronized.
cia, Torrance county.
butter-M- rs.
Ethel
2 pounds
Supremo Court: Summers Burk- Walsh.
hart, Albuquerque, Bernalillo coun-

painting, marine
Helen Piper.
Water colors, animal
Prof. Geo. E. Bel).
Water colors, animal
Prof. Geo. E. Bell,
Water colors, flowers
Geo. E. Bol.
No
Water Colors, figure

cash prize.
15 pounds California pink beans
Dr. Bowen and 8. O. Wheeler.
30 pounds Irish jtotatoes -- Louie
Sing nnd Shull Bros.
15 pounds sweet potatoes Wah
Bros, and P. K Connaway.
3 heads cabbage -- J E- - Westfall

Mrs. It. H. WilliamB also coming in and Wah Bros.

GOV. FOLK COMES FIRST

Deminj Ail
100

that arc

Paso vs. Doming. very attractive, quality considered.
Deming Lumber Co.

'

A

Summer
Comforts

ÍÍ

.

For the wife ought to be your first

Refrigerator,
f:

Gasoline Range
and Water Cooler
will cut the kitchen work in two.
1You will always find a water-cool"on duty"
at our store, on Silver Ave. Come in and get a
cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it's menta
to you.
er

J. A. MAHONEY
V

'4

THE DEí.aiíG GRAPÜIC

ONE

Established

19C2

MG.

fc!!L.TCM W. OePUY. BUSINESS

State.
H. 0. Bursora
M. M. Martines

Lieut-Govtrn-

12

TIcLivT.

REPUBLICAN

Entered at tb PcstoiTica as Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates $2.00 per
Year; bix Months 1; Thrve Month SO Cents. Subscriptions to
Governor
Foreign Countries 50 Cents Extra.

Secretary of State. .Secundino Romero
Advertising Rates:
Wm. J. Sargent
cents per singla column inch, each insertion. Loral column 10 cents per line Auditor
Treasurer
Sylvestre Mirabal
ach Insertion. Durness locals 1 cent a word. Can! of thanks 60 cents.
Attorney-GenerFrank W. Clancy
Supt Pub. Instruction
A. B. Stroup
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1911.
Comr. Public Lands
R. P. Ervien
Justices Supreme Court
Frank W,
Parker, E. R. Wright, C. J. Roberts
Corporation Commirsionert...Hugh H.
Williams, M. S. Groves, G. W. Arm- -

105

Representatives in Congress
Curry, Elfego Baca

George

Judge
District Attorney

Percy Wilson
R. F. Hamilton

County Ticket
Senator
Legislature
Sheriff
Treasurer
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner 1st

Charles J. Laughren
R.

II.

Case

Dwight B. Stephens
Chris. Raithel
John C. Steinemann
Henry F. Baldwin, jr
dist. Harry V. White

hill

Commissioner 2nd dist
0. A. Bailey
Commissioner 3rd dist.. Dr. J. M. Will
iams

7
7'

A

Saturday

any

this

Rtfi.tratioa Officers for Luna County.
It is ordered that the boards of registration meet in their respective precincts
at the places designated on the following dates: October 6, 7. 14, 21, 28, 1911.
Precinct No. 1. Deming-- C. C Fielder.
W. A. Ramsey, C L. Howlett Meeting
place, Plain view Realty Co.'s office.
Milam,
Pretinct No. 2. Mimbres-B- en
Homer Tarbill, Ed Ellis. Meeting place,

i

I!

Ben Milam'a house.
Precinct No. 3, Cooks-Jo- hn
E. Grover,
Poe,
Tuckwood.
Meeting
H.
C.
Charles
20

Special Evangelistic Meetings. Deming. New Mexico. October
to November 5, 1911. The services will be conducted by Evangelist J. B.
and able
McBride, of Peniel, Texas. Brother McBride is a sweet-spirite- d
e
gospel
full
of
salvation. Those who hear him
preacher of the
once will return to hear him again.
Song services in chaire of Rev. E. B. Hackley and wife, City Mission workers from Oklahoma City. It is expected that a regular downtown mission will be established as a result of these meetings. Christian
workers of all churches are invited to come and lend a helping hand.

place, Charles Poe's store.
Precinct No. 4, Cambray

Ed Cooper,
A. M. Kelly, L. J. Lawson.
Meeting
place, Ed Cooper's house.
Precinct No. 6, Columbus
J. W.
Gooden, A. J. Kyle, Fred Pennington.
Meeting place, office at lumber yard.
W.
Precinct No. 6, Hermanas-- E.
Faulkner. W. H. Baker. Sam Gregg,
sleeting place, E. W. Faulkner's house.
M. Pride,
Precinct No. 7, Nutt-- E.
Kelly Phillips, T. H. Hall. Meeting

old-tim-

place. Nutt station.
Precinct No. 8, Hondale-- R. W.
Martin Kief, A. L. Taylor.
ing place, Yeargin's store.

t

1

ALBUQUERQUE
FAIR

Kb o

.

:4

i

L Selling Dates October 7th to 14th

Return Limit Oct. 6

i

r.

ui

p. mi.

i

Í'

PHONE

Deming,

52-- 5

BaptuU Call Pastor.

y

W. S. CLARK,

Rev. A. E. Boyd of Artesia, N. M.,
who has been called to this field as
pastor by the Deming Baptist Church,
is one of the most consecrated and efficient workers in the Baptist ranks of
New Mexico. He was educated at De-

A

New Mexico

the Thing.
to buying lots to

and the occupants agreeable.
Let us tell you how we guarantee all
this to you if you buy of us. Easy
payments, long time. Deming Real
Estate A Improvement Co., Phone 24.

1

ucacs Lsaujr

Year-gi- n,

Meet-

build a home on, you want to give the
matter serious consideration. Consult
your wife-s- he
has to stay at home
most of the time you don't. We believe she will say "never mind the
pnce, get a good location."
Our lots are all in the best building
districts and our payment plan is so
easy you needn't be afraid we'll protect you.
Get your lots near school, near town,
near the churches lots where your
neighbors house is a modem structure

$9.25

icuu

Locatioa U

When it comes

For this Event the Santa Fe
will sell round trip tickets

catur Baptist College and at Baylor
University, making good records at
both schools.
Rev. Boyd came to New Mexico some
years since accepting the pastorate of
the church at Artesia. Under his leadership this church has greatly increased its membership and efficiency and
has erected one of the best church
buildings in all New Mexico.
Rev. Boyd has received calls from
other fields both in and out of New
Mexico but feels that his work is in
this territory. Should he accept the
call of the Deming Baptist Church they
expect to accomplish greater things
than ever before, as he is an able pastor and leader and will be a great ad-

STUMP, HINYARD.
Successors to W. J. WAMEL

FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
-

All Goods Delivered.

Phone 7.

.

Silver Ave.

r
rs

I

n
8

ra ra

dition to the religious forces of the

If you are not satisfied with the The newspapers of the state are town.
material you buy of us, come back. saying some mighty knd things
LUt of Letters
We are coiner to star here, and so about Luna county's
favorite son, Remaining uncalled for in the post- are you, and we want you to adverHugh II. Williams.
office at Deming for the week ending
tise for us, and if you are satisfied
You will find us back of
article we sell. Deming

you will.

every
Lumber

to.
New

That

Card.

The following schedule went into
fect a the 8. P. Sunday, June
Doming time.

ef-

Oct

When we advertise, everything in
the building line, we mean it. We
can fit you out at prices that are
very attractive, quality considered.
Deming Lumber Co.

7. 1911.

When calling for these letters please
say " advertised."

Edward Pennington,

P. M.

Jose Barboniin, A. J. Clark, German
Emandex, Florencia Ernandex, F. N.
Brown, John P. Ewart Olen Feathers-ton- ;
H. W. Hair, Mr. How, Homer
Jones. Amis Keyasi, Ramon Meriax.

4,

Fourteen applicants for examinaWEST BOUND.
tion appeared before the medical
11.22a. m.
ProtbrtorUa Church.
board at Santa Fe, so Dr. Moir re.32 p. m.
" 8.
. HUNT, MINISTR.
C.
ports.
1.15 a.m.
" 7.
The topic for the Sunday morn9.19 a. m.
" 1
At the Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. ing service is "Fidelity's Uplift vs,
EAST BOUND.
closed at Roswcll, R. C.
9.64 a, m. just
Witchery's Seductions."
No. 4
advanced to the station of
...4.21 p. m.
" la
For the evening the topic is,
&.
3.41 a. m. grand marshal.
Mrs. J. C. Tabor "Messages
from the Man of Gali2.45 p. m. was elected grand outer guadian of
" 2....V
lee." This will be the first of a
rT.
-- SaaU
the Rebekah assembly. The new I. series of three sermona, upon the
0. 0. F. home was dedicated during text, "Never Man SpakjJ Like this
InlTt. t.X . n. LrarMle. .
the session of the Grand Lodge.
ti.rr.
Man."
Atrtvw t 2i p. m. Uw 7 .00 p. n
All persons interested are cordiw. 1 1-In buying lumber, there are a lot
ally
invited to hear this series thru-ou- t.
Utm l.li a.
of thin srs tu consider, quality, price

Na.

Ed-w- as

Ft.-irs-

ai.
if.an.

-

Muí lim r.L If you will czl et
our yards, we will convince you that
Foot Ball-we have all three. Deming LumSaturday.
ber Co.
Mod

A '.. .

.:

tfi

t!.e CiUMtiC and get

re- -

j

FJ

WORD

A

COLUMN

For quick snl list your land with Alex
A. Smith. '
33tf
See Aitken ebwt thae five and ten
acre tracts.
SCtf
For Sale 320 acres deeded land on
Wamel ditch. See Graphic.
33tf
For good milch cows see George P.
Watkins.
Special prices on player pianos and
brands. J. M. Crawford.
Thoroughbred Jersey bull for service.
E. F. Atkin.
6tf
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
for six years and is still in the business.
For quick sale list your land with Alex
A. Smith.
33tf
Henry McRoberts, well driller, wants
to bid on your well.
26tf
See Aithen about those five and ten
acre tracts.
SCtf
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump
Hinyard's.
Few fine laying hens for sale. T. II
Patterson, Phone 132.
2w36
Those watermelons on ice at Meyer's
are fine. Try one.
80tf
If you want a piano see J. M. Craw
ford.
1400 Kimball piano, special price this
month $295. Terms. -- J. M. Crawford.
Go see' Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.'s
stock and get prices before building.
See Aitken about those five and ten
SCtf
acre tracts.
Ask the Clark Grocery Co. about the
five hundred pounds of flour to be given
away on Dec 20th.
Furnished rooms for light housekeeping at the Lester House.
Inquire of
I4tf
Lee O. Lester.
Just let Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
figure your bill. They will save you
money if you will.
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the
postoffice, for bargains in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc
Good things to eat
Fancy home
made bread, doughnuts, pies, etc. W.
45
W. Atkins & Co.. Silver Ave.
List your land with me. 1 can sell it
Alex A. Smith.
33tf
Horses, mules and registered bulls fur
sale. Call on or address J. A. Watkins,
Deming. Better come right away. 4w33
Lost a monogram gold watch and
fob. Finder please return to the

t

Judicial District

Register
month.

CENT

w

i

Paso vs. Deming,

Twenty acres deeded land one mile
from town for sale. Inquire of J. B.

The

30

Hodgdon.

Full blooded White Leghorn cockerels
for Pale. Inquire of James S. Kerr,
2v30
Deming.

t

or

Wanted-1- 60

320-acr-

relinquish-nen-

e

t

Clarl

close to Deming. State kication
td distance from town. Jasper A.
l.ülierU, Gen'l Del., Deming, N. M.

Richelieu coffee is the best coffee on
the market today. Selling 3 ponuda for
dollar. Get it at the Clark Grocery

Groceíy
Company

Co.

Taken up One bay mare. Owner
may have same by describing property
and paying expenses. F. G. A. lloehl-ke- .
Sw36

Columbus, N. M.

Wanted Young man of good address
to act as agent for El Paso firm.
Address with reference, Box 400. El
3G
Paso, Texas.
Attractive
Buya lot in
prices, easy terms, no taxes, no Interest Invest your savings in the best
See
town in the Southwest Deming.
3Ctf
F. G. Rodolf. Phone 2.7.
Use cream of wheat and globe flour.
Why? Because each sack holds a valuable coupon and that coupon entitles
you to a chance at 500 pounds of flour.
Ask the Clark Grocery Co.
Idyl-Wil-

Invitation is extended the public to all
these services,
Si and Bessie Say "Nit"
Guess our "friend" who reported the
marriage of Si Williams, the popular
Rincon-Silve- r
City brakeman, to Miss
Bessie Graham, one of Dealing's fair
daughters, must be in the
"
class. Both Si and Bessie say there is
not a word of truth in the statement
allho they both happened to be in Silver City on the day mentioned.
When there is anything to report
along this line the Graphic will be advised by the parties most interested,
and until such time "friends" an requested not to "butt in."

Harness -- Disc
Well

The Goldwires are back on their
2w36 claim.
Let us sell your city property. We
W. H. Linviile is putting down a well
make a specialty of this. Plain view on his desert
Brack Realty Co.
A melon growers' association is being
For sale, 6 feet of 30 inch galvanized, organized.
perforated casing in one piece, for well
Mr. Holderby has dug a well on his

Casing--

AFP
j
'Íis-s-

O
vW

sfc,

4

(

--

rs

-

Workshop to
Hudson,

rent Inquire of Thos.

35tf
to bale, alfalfa or native hay, sorghum, millet Weaver
35-2Bros., Deming.
For Sale A good work mare and a
good work mule, also 62 feet of ll-ieasing. Sam Schwing.
Two unfurnished rooms to rent at 314
Railroad street Can be ued for light
WantetS-H- ay

w

35-4- w

house-keepin-

S5-2-

?,

h, p. Alamo engine, run
on season, $úX). Complete plant, including No. 4 L'yn A Bowler pump
and concrete engjne foundation, $1000,
Big bargain if taken at once. Must hare
IsTr plant. Call on or address, Frank
Cox, Hondnle, 3 miles east of Hotulale,

For

Sale-- 25

Ktf

place.
The community is enthusiastic over
the dance scheduled for Friday, the
13th, Deming musicians have been
engaged.
Mr. Anglin, of Cotter. Ark., bavins-proved up on the laf Will Anglin's
nonnested and sold the same has left us
for his old home, carrying with him the
regrets or the msny friends he made
while here, and their best wishes for
his continued good health and pros
perity.
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W. W. ATKINS & CO.
Phone 149
Silver Avenue, One-ha- lf
Block from Union Depot,

0'fTl.'P P

D.r-

((

16

T

Y
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NEW YORK OFFICE
Kochcstcr. N. Y.
C. I. PAGE, Manager

Sut St..

f-

N

--

onf-

-

-

yA

NEW MEXICO OFFICE
LVckert Uldg.. Doming, N. M.
C. L. HETTS, Manager

S

New York & New Mexico Land ana
Locating Company
Town Loü

m

County Seat

Irrigable

Lands a Specially

jjj

at these lands will couvince you that for a
home and crops they can't be excelled.
I

A look
Ü

I

ConvsjMindi'ntv Solicited.

R

.

es-tabli-

P. WILKINSON

Painter and Paper Hanger
wukn

Theodore Shanafelt
"
"
Mark W. Hollingshead
octl3novl0 Jose Gonzales. Register
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MARTIN KEIF:

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Ollice at Las Cruces, New Mexico.

DEALER IN

LUMBER

10, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that James E.
Dieudonne of Deming, N. Mexico, who
on March 23. 1910, made homestead
entry No. w:W2. for swj, action S,
township 25s, range 9w, N M P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof to
establish claim to the land above

And Everything

in the

,

Shape of BUILDING Material

HONDALE, -

before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner.
u...:
tlVminr
on the 28th day of November, lull.
i.iaimsni names as witnesses,
Hugh Ramsey
of Deming, N. M.

rrank Barrett
James T. Wslsh
Frani

ColdAvem,. (7

HILLS BROS

claim to the land above described, before B. Y. MrKeyes, U. S.
at Doming. N. M., on the
25th day of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugene R. Twitty of Hondale. N. M.
Frank E. Hon

Oct

m

Waionmakini

99 IKJ'
"7

for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
.
v t
f
wl!

m

od

Phoned

Cat

Notice

wince ai
truces, New Mexico.
5, 1911.
Notice is heivbv given that Susie
Shinn of Hondale, N. M., who on July
13,;i91 1, made drseri land entry No. 057Ó3
for north half sec. 35, township 25s,
range lOw. New Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed notice of intention to

Planters

Order Will Receive Prompt Atlcnlion

Sics-Y- ou

all

f

nO O'

Plows-Cultivato-

reiClSOn,

V

"in-bad-

make

i

Are Made to Wear and Never Disiapoint

MINISTER.

"The Living Water is Christ" and
"The True Church" will be the themes
next Lord's day. Bible School at 9:45
a. m. C E. at 6:30 p. m. A cordial

Oct

(

Winona Wagons and Carriages

Graphic.

bottom. Inquire at GRAPHIC.
See McCurry, the cement man, before you place your order for cement
Phone 22.
26tf
Stump & Hinyard can attend to your
meat and grocery orders all at the
same time.
Blackham A Son will change any single stage centrifugal pump, to water-sea- l
and do away with your stuffing box.
See them about it
2Ctf
Buy a sack of flour from the Clark
Grocery Co. and get a ticket entitling
you to a chance at the five hundred
pounds of flour.
New organ, $70, the kind other dealers sell at $100. Easy terms. J. M.
Crawford.
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for meat
and groceries and they will be promptly delivered.
My prices for watch repairing are
cleaning, mainsprings
or
jewels
$1.50 each. Barrettea and combs re'
paired. Harry A. Dean, Killinger
Building.
12tf
All kinds of summer canned goods,
the finest that can be purchased in the
city, are always on hand at Atkins'.
18tf
Mimbres Valley watermelons on ice
at Meyer's market
30tf
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
A car of cement just arrived, and I
expect to furnish the public with what
cement they need. Each and every
man gets exactly the same price. J.
W. McCurry, phone 22.
2Ctf
I
List your land with me. can sell it
Alex A. Smith.
33tf
Best pianos s'nd organs at lowest
prices and terms. J. M. Crawford.
For those China Umbrella and other
shade and omanental trees, see Dr.
Thomas.
Parties who would like to buv milk
from private cows will leave word at
this office. Delivered at your home,
both morning and night
32tf
For sale No. 6 Advance pump complete to install. Also yearling mule.
J. W. Winters.
Nice furnidhed rooms in brick house
on Spruce street Fine for housekeeping. Electric lights,
telephone and
bath. Mrs. E. Petty.
34 tf
Dr. Thomas, the optician, has secured the agency for F. T. Ramsey &
Son's Nurseries at Austin, Texas, and
will soon call on the people of Deming
and vicinty for their fall and spring
orders for fruit and ornamental shrubs,
A good line of
flowers, bulbs, etc
goods at moderate prices. If I should
miss you, please stop me. M. D.
Thomas.
28tf

Sanitary

Phone 69

Church of CbrUt
Z. MOORE,

Prompt

Polite

d.

u

NEW MEXICO

The Best is the

La fVll

octianovlO Jose Gonzaleb. Register.

'fo )

h

Chpané-cf
--

www

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Las Cruces, New Mexico

Oct

10, 1911.

Notice is hereby given

For Your Brick, Concrete and Side- walk Work.
Phone 70

that William E.
jr., ui t.i raso, lexaa who,
on November 28, 1906, made homestead

..i

eniry numuer s'j;4 (UiyiJ.) ror swl
section 29, township
range 9w
N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to mules
proof to establish claim to the land
7. A
"i wiure d. i , aicheyes,

t
M

(

...... . .
K I 4.. M.,
'
on the 28th day of November 1911.
iHnimiii
iiirs m wiuieMes.
Al V. W'ilklniiin
nt lv.nl.. k m
John C. Ingram
1

Hiram H. btnckler
Martin linn
octl3novlo
Jose

Gonmle, Register

Groceries

g

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

October,

1911.

Notice is hereby given

Ud"I.

i0fímin,ft
1909,

that Hildur

- who
homestead
M-

"
'IDI
.No.
.. OSO, .for
irciion
fan,
ki u i
3f. town shin 2d. nm (.w,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the (and above
.,. tt a
It. Y Urlt

rlnl.

Commissioner at Deming, New Mexico'
on the 25th day of November, 1911.
uaimani names as witnesses:
Llovd V. Drown
nt lk.ni.. vi i
Pansy Young
injurie m. pouier
'
Delia M. SadJer

octi3novio

joee Gonzales. Rcriiter

Correct Location Notice for sale at
V this office.
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Hardware
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Our Groceries
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Deming Mercantile C

fltaiatatatotautciitctotot

Leupold
9
Contrfctort

Rosch

Butineti-C- ity

Property

Bullden
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anJ Specifications
Application.

on

Residence-Rn- ch

BolK Pumping

and River Irrigation

Plainview Really Co.
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aodj musí, rqjmter during
three Sulufdaya.
inybody ever ce any ft
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weather
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Moore
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Paso vs.

.rns, Hush and

Dóetor íuo o lit to win.
iiQ farmers institute
, Rttiicmbt'i
netftSaturdtti' at one o'clock.
W. E. Davla hns sold 1.! l itujB

timing, High next Saturday will be a hot

'aturday afternoon at the ball park, one.
tter'go.
There will be a meeting of ( the
A. L. Sangre ha) collected thus Republican county committee in
ar this month 25 house rents and this city, Saturday afternoon.
buld rent 25 more if he had them.
, Rhea & Rhea have just completed
Clark & Tidmore are giving away for W. E. Fowler a 700 to 800 galone of the best Hart, SchnfTner & lon well. They drilled a 30 inch
Marx suits as a prize at the Crystal hole 116 feet deep and put a
Theatre. Save yonr tickets.
casing with 40 per cent opening
Fairall & lfarrinton arc just all die way down The fine well
completing for Dr. R. C. Hoffman has 25 feet of water bearing mamodern bungalow on West terial.
a
Pine street.
The first foot ball? game of the
was pulled off at the ball
season
Fierro,
McMamara
of
Timothy
has purchased of C. J. Laughren, 6 park last Friday, between the town
lots In Block 54, and contemplates team and the high school boys. The
game was a good one and showed
building thereon.
The ladies of St. Luke's Guild that the school team is improving
were entertained at the t resi- rapidly. Come out Saturday and
see them try titles with the El Paso
dence o'Coj. McGrorty, last
1 i.J
high school team.
aftcri-uhn- .
has leased the
L.
Carter
Col.
J.
That baby boy' who came the
of Mrs. Margaret
other day tó live at Edgar Hepp's Bank hotel
has caused his father to be the Raithel and will bo "mine host" during the winter, as Mrs. Raithel has
ft
Proudest man in town,
arraigned
to leave the first of the
Every time you buy a ticket for
Long Beach to spend the
week
for
Crystal you get a chance to
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Jas.
draw that Hart, SchafTner & Marx
The new landlord says bus
Ik? given away Irvine.
nit of Jothrt
iness is rushing and then some.
'
..jfClarli
24-in-

t--

Mon-Ha-

y

te

y

& Tidmore

The

t.RSONAL.
i-

-

El

It

ywe.

and twelve 'loh north ( f t' c tracks
:
Demlr.j-E- l'
Paso to Albert Prus:!
Remember
1
Roach & LeufoSJ- ar inií.tinjt
uot ball came, Saturday afternoon
Every ticket you get at the Cry large addition on the S. A. Cox
i! gives you a chance to draw that I home.
uit of clothe at Clark & Tidmore!'S.
ue sure w regiBier tomorrow,
Rav Childa was sliorhtlv iniured in Saturday, or the next Saturday, or
le game, Friday, but will be able the last Saturday in October
o go against El Paso, Saturday.
The Deming High vs. EJ Paso

Football

r
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,derj)f Douglaaps

in

8tf

1

'

l'

.......

f.

tilet

Mexn.

gov-eré--

"

s

Roval Nelirhborsof

America

fwili i
nuxt Saturday at 3 p. nf.
urged to be present.
All
members
H Paso
ovt .Suniíay,
uuoe next Saturday
The font !
vPablo Rivera is in K! k'mo on
'
r
of
will
tin.portinjrvv,ent
be
hief
business.
and
the
cheer
out
tlie
on.
to
sen'
"Dr. tvüüí .ms haa returTted'from
boys to victory.
Kentucky.
t r
-- Ido
ii:-.- u
...tu
i.
VIII KIW
A'
'III1I1. 11IMII
MissOHv, Vocitl Id visiting friends
High' the genuine glad hand
in AJbp
!: r
day.' After the game a
V.',p Ruby Ct. CWre, bookkeeper
the
will be given the visitors
,
at Atk ns, has ' been viaitmg Stiver high school building, where suitable
.
.
k
City relatives this week. y
exerciws will lie given, participated
W. T. Wheat of SargoBa, Texas, in by both victors and vanquished.
.
'
i,
r ...! Jf aio
has purchased a half section near
vi course we an warn urniing
Came.
be victorious.
Paul J. Harrison and family have
Dart Cameron was severely kicked
moved in from Hondale for the in the face at the Thompson ranch
winter.
the other day, receiving injuries
Geo, W. Ramsey has returned that made it necessary for him to
from Santa Rita and will develop be brot to the hospital, where he
his farm south of the city.
was treated by Drs. Moir and Hoffman, and is gaining 'as nicely as
N.
Y.,
Avoca,
Almy
of
0. II.
possibly le expected after
could
and
Is the guest of S. W. Almy,
such severe injury,
may become a resident here.

J,

M. TiiiAi" f i an J Wife

were in
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Account Statehood Celebration
f

Tickets bn Sale October 7th to 20th Inclusive
1

.

Return Limit October 24th, 1911
jé

Four Trains Daily

Sam Greenway of Holt Summit,
It is the opinion of District Attor- Mo., has been the guest of Pierce nev Po lard and City Attorney
Hughe's, this week, a
every person who ex
Temke

that

Dr. Moir attended the meeting of pects to vote at the coming election
the New Mexico Board of Medical will have to register this year,
Examiners at Santa Fe, this week. whether they had registered Itefore

T. W. Webb of Phcrnix is here
for a few days and will return soon
to remain permanently.
Mrs. E. A. Mooney has arrived
from Denver and Is very much
pleased with Deming.
Harry Whitehill was in the city
over Sunday and is busy with that
winning smile.
Mrs. W. E. Bowler and children
are visiting relativos in Ohio. W.
E. is drilling a railroad well at
Gage.

SOUTHERN

via

or not. This nutans that every man
who votes this year must register
on or before Saturday, Octnher 28.
In another column will U- found
the various places of registaation in
Luna county.

,

'.

PACIFIC

-

The Republican county committee
has induced R. II. Case to wr.hd raw
from the county clerkship race and
accept the nomination for state representative, as the legislature will
anl
k; overwhelmingly republican
lie
desired
the
especially
that
to
it is
harmony
house memlter work in
with Senator Laughreu. Both men
can be dcjiended UMin every minute
to work for the liest interests of
Luna county. Mr. Case is one of
the brightest, brainiest, cleanest
young men in this section of New
Mexico, or in fact any other section.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. E. A. Montenyohl announces
the opening of a studio at 318 Silver
Avenue, corner of Maple St., on
Monday, Octolwr sixteenth.

Instructions in China Painting
Suggestions and
and Designing.
Christmas
estimates on orders
fulfillment.
Residence telephone numlier 211)

fr

THE
LITTLE VINEYARDS

American Block

CO.

Has made a specialty of developing water
Guarantees the water and
for irrigation.
sells

tracts of land under a system

small

irrigating

1

000 acres.

Land ready for winter wheat and oats for

Choice

Seed and water furnished and share

lease.

of crop taken as rental.

Meats
We pride ourselves
on giving our trade
a steadily maintained service of best

products at lowest
market prices.

Coal

49

(Screened)

Henry Meyer.

SECOND HAND GOODS
Hy keeping my expenses down I am able to pay you a
goods and for the same
good price for your second-han- d
reason I am able to Bell on a very close margin.
1 have a dandy new line of shelf hardware
and novelty good
Call and m m.
that I am offering at very attractive prices.

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing Done Promptly

A R

DANIF! S

"The

Man"

Second-Han- d

ASK SMITH

some-mor-

$8.75

;

$ 3'".45

rf

-

the fair
Reed Watkins and family are
mendations for consideration next
moving onto the ranch this week
year.
and the Douglas residence they vaPhone your order today to
A meeting of the Chamber of
cate will be occupied by Attorney J.
TuesCommerce board of directors,
C. Watson and family.
day, showed 8)lendid progress along
Hinir Lee has arranged, thru in- all lines. Secretary Hillis was In
Jack, to spend a
structed to preparo a Deming float specter Fred D.
nía
witn
lamer in mimr. ins
for the statehood celebration next y
will
to the bus.ness
attend
brother
2Cth
week at El Paso. Since Sept.
12 visitors. Those calling for liter here.
Black 'Range. II . H. Osmer will
ature 38, besides 480 packages of M. G. Eighmey has gone to New
look after Jennings oil business.
Bills Orleans and will sail for New lorK,
literature and 52 special.
Mrs. F. J. Prescott and daughter amountinff to $115 were approved Saturday, going from there to
Lola have returned from EI Paso, and a fine balance reported on Philadelphia and El mi ra, fis Y.,
where the latter had a very difficult hnnd.
his former home.
left
her
on
performed
operation
Bandmaster Swem has accepted a
A few of the farmers gathered
LEVEL VALLEY LANDS
ear. The operation was performed last week and perfected a tempor fine position In the Crawford theBtre
Soil
Rich
Deep
Dark
we
K
&
lira Mnir CarDenter and
ary organization for a farmers insti orchestra at El Paso, and his friend,
up.
Kelimiuinhments in same
At $1.00
are glad ta say was very successful tute, by electing A. A. Douglas Bandmaster Alden of Silver City,
wiils. pKl.oo per quarter up.
,
At the meeting of the Great president, L. II. McNett secretary will be in the ame orchestra.
PUinview Realty Company
v
Council of Rodm'en at Albuquerque and Sam Schwing treasurer,
D. L. ' Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Runbeck
this week. Leon L. Godchaux was 'ond is securing members and, has and son Robert, prominent citizens
elected great representative, R. H already 28 names. The next, "meet of Des Moines, Iowa, arrived this
Hughes great mishenewh and Dr. S ing will Ih? held, Saturday, at one week and are going. at once to the
WE SELL THE FAMOUS
D. Swope á member to the great o'clock at Killinger's Hall, when a development of their farm near
board of appeals. Deming is surely permanent organization will be ef- - Carne.
R. L. Miller did the work.
on the fraternal map.
cted.
J. W. Phillips had a very pleasant
this
Moore
raised
highly
and
E.
prominent
Helen
Miss
Another
visit with friends at Columbus this
Major
nne
Deming
citizen,
yei respected
year some extraoruinaruy
week and reports things looking
Have hnd many years exerience
pita
the
e
peaches from
James R. Waddill, has been given fine over there. Fact is Jim is feel
low
f .kiln plinorstones nlanted five honorable political preferment by ing "tolerable good" about the way and can guarantee satisfaction.
vears airo. The Graphic can vouch being nominated for district attor the boys shake hands with him ev
for their excellence. She exhibited ney fur the sixth judicial district, erywhere.
Colin Neblett of Silver City being
a number "of them at the fair.
Deming and Luna county extend
r. I.. Snvdor. secretary of the his running mate for judge. Luna the glad hand of welcome to C. L.
,
12th civil service district, has organ county would like to have had the Beard and his estimable family, of
county
Grant
but
reversed
examiners,
ticket
Hardensburg, Ky. They are the
ized a local board of
5c
consisting of Assistant Postmaster had the votes. Mayor Corbett was kind of people who ornament any
Comb Honey, pound
convention and in community, The family are pleas.
of
the
Walker,
Bess
chairman
Clerk
Chief
and
Green
$1.60
Best Flour, sack
Upton, H. anlly located in the large Almy
who will conduct all local examina company with Senator
affairs. Mr. G. Bush and Lee O. Lester repre residence north of the railroads.
5c
Oat Meal, tin cans
ina- In nnstoffice
hiiir
county.
board.
Luna
sented
Green is secretary of the
Merry War Lye, can 10c
The Deming Steam Laundry Is
The Blue Grass Is mado by men who
Miss Anna L. Chase, the charm
Frank W. Reed, Adelbert B. Car
delivery
covered
new
running
a
pcclali8ts in the manufacture of
nro
is
3c
Apples, pound
ter. Parke Taylor and Edward M. ing niece of Mrs. V. S. Hillis,
Horse Collars.
wagon. Some style to candidate
Carter leave this week for the Black winning a trip to California, with Cameron.
It's the collar that's known far and
Coffee, Western Blend 27c
wklu because of the exceptionally high
Range for the largest game there. all expenses paid, from the El Paso
The S. P. has installed "first aid"
grado material and superior workman
is a mighty
Kerosene, per gallon
The boys expect to entertain some Herald. The Herald
hospital
trains,
all
on
for
outfits
shin.
20 cents
larce bear in their own dens, as a popular institution in this region
All horso collars look pretty much
Chief
Sur
accident.
of
in
case
use
large circula
in an illustration, that's why we'd
four are sufficiently armed to take and naturally has a
alike
dug up the idea,
'
tion In the Mimbres Valley, where geon Ainsworth
you would come and .Inspect the
rather
Mexico city without a struggle.
AT THE
boosting game a long and its a mighty good one.
the
joined
Blue Grasa for yourself.
it
remembered
Whitehill
Harry V.
It acta comfortably oh the hone. It's
Dr. Swope desires to thank every
time ago. If there are those who
the Graphic with a generous box An not take the paper, it is their person who assisted him in making
tho collar of endurance, and givea absoof Dears that are actually large
lute satisfaction.
'
duty when Miss Chase smiles sweet the fair a glittering success.
one
of
out
four
'The Blue Grass collar represents
make
to
enough
ly and Bays: "Please take the Her
For irrigation wells see Trowbetter value at reasonable price.
and then have large fruit. Harry
208
PHONE
without
"come
across"
to
aid."
bridge & Wilsey, box 175. They
.:.., 1m,. I called the "Pear
STORE
VARIETY
N0RD11AUS'
delay.
will do it right.
King."

the sublime degree of a Master Mason, Saturday evening, in the presence of a large number of local and
visiting brothers. A fine banquet
followed the work.
W. H. Jennings, Paul Harrison
Robert Yeargin and Frank Hon,
with D. J. Phillips aschaperone,
leftf yesterday to bring the editor
fine venison from the

and Return

El Paso

- c

in El
J. A. Mshoncv has Ix't-Barrier," as presented at Paso this week attending the annual

.

that every

republican newspaper in New
ico U eupportg BurBom - for

Glen Moore of Mnrioti, Ind., lead- ' Ing violinist, John Kretz, cornet, the Crystal, Tuesday evening, under meeting of the New Mexico Underand Mrs. Tucker, piano, constitute the personal direction of Norval takers Association.'
the new orchestra at the Crystal. MacGregor, was one of the best and
W. B. Condon of Oklahoma City,
strongest attractions that has ever
Some class.- has purchased a quarter section of
visited Deming. Every character
Valley soil and will get
Rev. J. W. Campbell, association
. ... j ... . .,
.
,L. Mimbres
'
inv"-busy.
al missionary, conducted two
Iu J
teresting and helpful service, at the
Mrs. Harry F. Baldwin, jr., and
with the play. Come again ladies
i
Baptist church, last Sunday.
Miss Amelia Baldwin have gone to
you
and gentlemen,
New Orleans and Harry is hustling
The Deming Baptist church has
'
.
for votes.
extended a unanimous call to Rev.
A prominent larmer compiamea
to
A. E. Boyd of Artesia, N. M
Waller Russell is Deming's rep
GRArmc that the fair was
to
the
this
at
work
take charsre of the
resentative in the Grand Lodge I.
not open enough for many farmers
place.
O. O. F., and Mrs James Tabor in
who came from a distance, and It
The farmers of Luna connty or- was suggested that the baby show the Rebekah Assembly, at Roswcll.
ganized, a farmers institute and ad.
II. II. Fría, the "perpetual mo
and band concerts take place in the
journed to meet In Killingers Hall,
solicitor of the El Paso Her
tion"
daytime in order to give those com- All are urged to
1 p. m., Oct. 21.
ald,
has been in wn this week. He
ng from a distance a chance to en
'
Southbe present at this meeting.
joy them. Respectfully referred to boosts Deming all over the
Edward L. Foulks was rained to
authorities, with recom- west.
5

is a pleasing fact

PER TON

just
about the new lot
Gold allotment.
put on the market.
Best bargain in lots ever offered in
8 sold first 3 days on the
Deming.
market. Only 30 lots left.
sub-divisio- n,

1

SAM WATKINS

Better pet busy if you want an ideal building lot

PHONE 70

OTHER BARGAINS -- 80 acre desert claim 3
miles out, choice land with 3 years proof, $G50 cash
160a choice deeded land, 2 miles out, at $35 an
acre. Will sell 80 or entire tract at this price.

W. H. RUE.
Auctioneer

Several choice lots near school house. Likely to
to raise price on these lots at the end of 30 days.

i

free-ston-

SATURDAY
Specials

;
)

'
I

(I

I

i
1
1
r

SHERMAN

Horse Collar.

?

11 C

Per
SQUARE FOOT

1
I

1

I

For the BEST

1

1

c

IWfc!'i55s(0!--

Cement Walk
The only kind that Tucker makes
See them all over town
Call on or address

M. TUCKER
!é5ffiS!8L'ESfflSB!

Grocery Co.

--

Foot Ball Saturday

3 p.

m.--B- all

Per!:

r

Government Land Filings for
September,

The Deming Livery
Silvci Avenue

Phone 29

Gertruda L Druca
Wm M Dunn, jr
Henry T Uvillo
W A Westmoreland
Yola Myrtle Pollock
Geo. W. Talbott

both ladies and gentlemen.

160.

M B Bowman

160

J J Heaguey

160

Ruebush & Measday

Gertrude

Bruce will give

special lessons in elocution.

Room

at the high school building.

Terms

per month.
Bruce ia a graduate in her
line of work and is an experienced

$4

Misa

teacher.

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE

If you don't see it advertised,
advertise or it.

Do you need a well?
I dig them for 50 cents a

foot when furnished.
Also Brick and Cement Work
For further particulars call at
the Graphic office or at the Rue
buBh barn. All work Guaranteed.

WILLIAM LEATHERS

otner

engine, come

ana see me

Sto ver
The gasoline engine

THE SUNSET

M

aminea

every

lit

.i

Jennie Pierce
E C Wright
II A Mierrow
E L Winn
highly O E Lindolf
it C S Harris

recommended by tne new G B Sebole
Mexico Agricultural College, J L Yeargin
because of its ease of operation S II Connaway
Pure Milk, Butter, Cream
W W Crenshaw
Cows are Government in-- m and high efficiency.

DAIRY

II

C

)

spected. Daily Sterilization
PHONE 208

B

C

P. ABERNATHY

F. J.

m

0 Blackham & Son

Mamie Pollock
J R Pollock
"
W O Belt!
G W Talbott
O B Morris
R L Ferguson
R L Po'lock
G D Coon
STATION H C Sins

JACKSON
PRESCOTT

Expert Paper Hanger
Designer
and Interior Finisher

Staining

Graining, Enameling,

a specialty
PhoncJ4 and

A! Work Guaranteed

LIVERY

OPPOSITE

UNION

New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses

Fairall & Barring ton
Contractors & Builders
All kinds of Wood,
Cement Block, Brick
and Cabinet Work.

Guaranteed

Work

See us before you clone a contract
we can save you money.

W. J. & J.

HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail

Horses bought in any
ber
THE

JACKSON

num-

LIVERY

G. M. SADLER

New Line
OF

ru ran a m Wall Paper
1

PLUMBING
according to ordinance.
We are still in the windmill business. We have
the best of plumbers
and won't have any
others. Don't be deceived but come right in

and leave your order.

We will do the rest
SCREENED

Latest designs, just
received from the mills
Call ana see us.

A. A. DOUGLAS

SEE
E. F. MORAN
For Your

Brick and

Cement Work
20 Years Experience
In Deming 2 years

AMERICAN
BLOCK

COAL
$8.75 Per Ton W. P.

Toscel & Son

Watchmakers & Jewelers

E?;r.:bj Ice Ct Electric Company

interested Write

i,

J. E. GROVER, Nun, N. M.

160
160

CARLYLE HOTEL

160
160

Rooms

120
160

75c, $1.00 and $1.50 per day
Special Rutea By the Week

Everything New, Modern and Up-tDate. Cleanest and Best Kept Room
in the City. Centrally Located. One
Block from Depot and Three Blocki
from Poet Office. On Dejwt Cnr Line.
Auto Phone 2238
41G San Francisco St
El Paso, Texas
W. R. Mum, Mgr.
o-

160
160
160
160
160
160

J. W. MORGAN

160
160

Experienced

160

WELL DRILLER

160
320

My Work in

320!

the Mimbres

Speaks

3201

Valley

for Itselí

160

Drop me a line at Deming

320
160

--

ii

ir

pnnti-Htan-

"

160

" "

McCurry &
M argrave

160
160
160
320
320
160

Spt9,

Contractors
& Builders

1601

320

!

C

160
320
320
320!

320

EMENT
EMENT
EMENT
EMENT

WALKS
BLOCKS
BRICKS

HOUSES

leo

New Mexico, who
made homestead
for swj, section .

i

il

ico:

'

1911.

McCurry & Margrave uc. liey or12.

I

20,

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Itnd
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Sept 9, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Franz C.

i

160

"

.

es-tabli-

160
320

o,

Notice is hereby given that Belle M
Shull of Garden C ity, Kan., assignee of
James S. Ouesenberry. who on Feb. 2H,
1'JOtl, made desert land ehlry No. 1116
(IKMMJ, for sw
Bee. 3 and se sec. 4,
township 21s, rangi' 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final
proof, to
claim to the land alnive described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on the
27th day of October. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deming, N. M.
Earl Craig
Oeorge D. Shull
Richard Hamilton
Earl Van Sickle
JoSK (ONZAI.KS, Register
sepl.riocti3

200
160

I "

4th

ucu

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
i) nice at L.aa cruces, new Mexico,

120
160

"

2d

entry

No.

MM,

W W Kinslow
W J Reilly

J L Franks

160 All Work Guaranteed

C R Folk

320'

E Cameron
Sydney Pollard
W V Unville
Frank Smith

G

Kodak Supplies always on hand
i,,,.r,irino'
in all "Branches .
vs t
ttrnxnal Sale on KuSvea, Fork
and Spoons.

F J Fuqua
S F Williamson

J. C. Stroup

'

!

l

P. O. Box

11
i

Order for Final Hearing
Wm Graves
In the Probate Court of the County of
160
Lucile Holt
Luna, Territory of New Mexico.
160 In the matter of the Estate of Nora
A L Kinslow
Milliken, deceased.
160
This matter comiñir on to be heard
J J Cole
Jon UDon the netition of r . U. 1'eterson. ail- G M Miller
Tj ministrator of raid esUte.
320 hi. final account as such administrator
Frank Crockett
examined and allowed by the court.
Abraham Carp
"and that the residue of said estate be
320
Clarence Murray
ed to the peon. entitled then-to- :
is
ordered that a hearing be held
It
160
C E Gardner
hffnr- - .!,)
irt . . ..rnin
320 thpivof t h h..ld at th- - oTiw f th Mary B Gardner
320 Probate Judge, in the Village of DemThoa Livingston
ing, in said county and territory, on the
320 2nd day of January, A. D. 1912, at
W T Williams
160 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon of said
C B Welch
day, for the examination and allowance
100 of said account, and for the assignment
Elsie Ernst
160 i of the residue of said estate to the er- Mattie Hubert
tons entitled thereto,
160
W A Robbins
And it is further ordered, that notice
160 of the time and ulace of said final hear
D G Hines
ing be given by said Administrator, to
80 all persons interested, by publishing
C B Hayde
'
J60 ,ad notice for four consecutive weeks,
Ira Mies
the last publication of which shall be at
FIRST YEARLY FltOOrS.
least 4 weeks prior to said day of
'n to" Deming Graphic, a weekly
00
Joseph D Fowler 80a 2
newspaper puonsncu in tne v mage oi
163 00 Deming, in said county and territory.
Elizabeth S Pond 160a
FIELDER,
C.
105 79
160a
R H Flahlve
Probate Judge, Luna County, New
160 21
160a
Ney B Corman
Mexico.
280 00 Dated and signed this 4th day of Octo.
160a
A P Webb
ber, A. D. 1911.
SSI SO Ler 0. Lester, Probate Clerk,
820a
L J Carter
3.10 00 octdnov3
320a
Emma Reed
240 00
80a
Alex A Smith
Notice for Publication,
160a
644 25 Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
M II Parsons
Office at Laa Cruces, New Mexico,
3390 00
Mattie E Watkins 320a
on September 28, 1911.
'
Notice is hereby given that Branch
150
617 60
J A Watkins
of Deming, N. M., who, on AuPritt
00
160a
225
G A Watkins
gust 24. 1910, made homestead entry,
182S SO No, 0410 for nej of section 30, town160a
Thos R Taylor
ship 24s, range 9w, N M P Me rid.
1188 20
160a
J W Morgan
ian. ' had filed notice of intention to
90 00 make final commutation proof to estab80a
S II Wells
lish claim to the land above described,
SECOND YEARLY PROOFl.
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis320
$2416 CO sioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
Paul J Case
17th day of November, 1911.
160
200 00
Geo D Bumpua
Claimant names as witnesses;
90 00 Al V. Wilkinson
80
Rena Babcock
of Deming, N. M.
320
330 00 Wiliiam K. Hipea, sr.
Bertha Cox
40 00 p. Oold Hines
0
J II Fowler
'
"
Jonathan I. Copeand
THIRD YEARLY PROOFS.
octCnov3 Jose Gonzales, Register.
160
$720 00
Sadie J StrickW
Wanted for U, S. Army, able-bodlCob!
100
120 00
Lulu
unmarried mon between the
162 00
Minnie B Doderer 100
(roa of 18 and 35; citizens of United
FINAL PROOn.
Statfli, of good character and tem'
160
Hiram B Strickler
perate habita who can apeak, read
i fin

!

j

!

I

d

Catherine L Brem
Estilla B Morgan
W V LinviiLt
W G Anglin

T L Curry
D C RamU

160
160
160

ICO

160
1C0

21. 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Celina
Walsh of Deming, New Mexico, who,
on Feb. 24, 1910, made homestead vn- f"r northeast quarter of
trvvNo- range w, N M
,. ' : " '
V: ..
of íníon"
' notice
Mt;rJuJ"nL'
!
.
l'1
commutation proof, to
n'ttkl'.'
m
L"d "'"'m do"
"IfrT i
S'
.

!

im

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. s.
Land Office, Las Cruces, New Méx.,

Sept

"'
i

ftSrtlSt

T

iT

Z K" ' lluT"'.

MOHAN

AS jS
YouUaS'!-reh-

DENTIST

notified that Mary

v

IJ. uu.,

mm- w
Lowe, who invj
Plume. 27
poauwie
,co, as. her
... mi
1.. In th a office
on N'pi.
,A
w
her duly corrouorawa apiiit i
FRED
N--

J.

,",.:.."

No. 04778,

LAWYER
I'hoAM: Oflk

ser-vir-

"
"
"

" "2d
;u

4th

,l

29

Oct

6

"

.

JAMES

R.

WADD1LL
& COUNSELOR

Baker Block

POLLARD

W;

A.

Deming. nt

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Mahoney Block
A.

Deming,'

I:
n,k

TEMKE

A.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

City Hall

Deming, n.

RALPH C ELY
ATTORNEY

& COUNSELOR

Spruce Street

Deming,

N.

M,

e,

R.

"

HAMILTON

F.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA,

'

Deckert Building

,,

Deming,

f

.

.

N. H

jV

.

'.

.

,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notice.

I

Fielder Building
kmingsN.
United;"
Department of the Interior,
States Land Office. Las Cruces, New
Y. McK EYES
Mexico, September 13, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of September, A. 1).. 1911. the
U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company
4
made application at the United States
I,and Office, at Las Cruce, New Mex- Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
ico, to select under the Act of April
21st, 19U4, X Stat 211) the following
i
described land, t:
R, C. HulTmu
Ixts 'A, 4, 7 and K, section 19, town - J U. Moir
ship 23 south, range 7 west New Mex ico Principal Meridian, New Mexico.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
MUIK & HOFFMAN
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to lie mineral in
PliYHICIANH A Sultr.EONS
character, an npNirtunity to file objee- tion to such location or selection with
the local officers for the land district in
Dr. Moir will give speciul attcnuoi
which the land is situate,
at the
land office aforesaid, and to establish to eye, ear, nose and throat 'orkua
their interests therein, or the mineral the fitting of glasses.
character thereof.
oct(inovl7 Johe Gonzales, Register.
to-wi-

'

'

t:

(NKi2-Bl-

ó7

Notice.
Dejmrtment of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Las Cruces, New
Mexico, September 13, 1U12.
notice is hereby given that on t)n
13th day of SeiitcniU-r- . A. D. 1911. the
Santa ie Pacific Railroad Company,
made application at the United States
.mm wiiee, ui wis i.ruces, new Mex
ico, to
under the Act of April
21st, 1904. (33 Stat. 211) the following;
described land
The north half of the northeast nuar- Ut and north half of the northweni
quarter oi section 15. township2l south.
range 8 west New Mexico Principal
meridian.
icw Mexico.
mt
me i)urisse or....
this notice i t niiu- all
claiming the land adversely.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opmrtunity to tile objee-'
iions io sucn location or selection with
the local ollicers for the land district in
which the land is situate,
at the
land office aforesaid; and to establish
their interests therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
octr.novl7 Johe Gon7leh, Register.

PHYSICIAN

!U. P.

Nitrht cIU pnmib

M. STEED

PHYSICIAN
Otile

l'lim

& SURGF.ON
KwUIriir

NU

Deming,

l'h.--

w

l

New MfXirt

E. S. MILtXJIID, M. 1)., D. 0.
PHYSICIAN
'

í',M'i",
l;"rr"c,ly
vt.

r.

""

& SUKUKON
Ei

" C'hronk

Til.

t'hom-iw- .

wrtL,Kt,K, nl.

u.
I

iiltvrilkMi
HkI
chpinie üianum,

Notice.
aw

3

of

I""""

SÍ'Tf,,r th"'Jdis

Deming,
B.

New Mexic

PHYSICIAN

& SURGKDN

Office and Residence Phone

Spruce Street

1M

Deminf

Otile: I kvkari Bllir.
.
I'huiMlt
(

KraMMtr

M

SirtK

ÜH. CAKTEH

k

& SURGEON'
Calla aiMwerwi iloy or nifrlil

Olllr,H.Hirlul;aom.

.

n 1 l
and RwliU Diwiw"

(.nllu-tlrinur-

niwcial Atunlkm.

C

91

W6

PHYSICIAN
Hkln

1

KELLER

1

1

C. FIELDER
Heul

7

lvm I (uliprrulmu Mi
Ottlr Ami cl..ir tvulk
lluikllns. Trkphon 1

Tlrihi

.

-

& SURGKON

OHIce with l)r. Hwopr.

s

WftCKt-m-

K

E. A. MONTKNYOML,

t:

4

sept29-oct2-

RflaUlcnr,

D

ATTORNEY

"'i
"

13

243,

Muhoney Block

InU-rio-

RegiBter.

SHERMAN

24, 19 0.

made

southeast quarter w
for
i n
township 26 S., range 10 west N LM . .
as
Meridian, and
Rniumia
,
she alleges that said i nomas o.
contestee, has wholly abandoned sa id
-tract oí und; mat bumi emrv
prior to February 1. Wlf. and that
said entryman has been absent irum
said tract for more man six monu.a
prior to the passage of the Act of Conld en
gress February 19, 1911; that
try Deing maoe onur w
"
said entryman has never established
residence on the said tract
You are, thereior, luruier noun
that the said allegations will be taken
bv this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
,,.,,.n.,a ih,runder without your fur- ih..r irht to Ite heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this olllce wunin iwemv
days aftcr the FOURTH publication ofr.
this notice, as shown below, your
under oath, specifically meeting
and rescinding to these allegations of
contest, or if you fail within that time
to file in this olllce nue prooi wui yuu
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant eithei in person or
by rehistered mail. If this service. is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in
proof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of iU receipt or the
affidavit of the person by whom the de
livery was made stating wnen aim
where the copy was delivered; if made
by registered mail, jroof of such
must pnnsist of the affidavit of the
nenton bv whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the Nstofllce to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit
must be accompanied by imstmnster'a
receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the jxwtoffice to which you de sire future notices to be sent you.
Jo.SK OoNZALKS, Register.
Uie

Department of the
John Crotchett
" '
United
States Land Office, U Cruces. New
James P. WalHh
"
Mexico,
11)11
SeptemlHT 13,
sep29oct27
Jo8E Gunzai.es, Register
i?J,,,r,,l,y Riven that on the
day of S ptemU-r- . A. 1). pjji the
Notice for Publication.
Santa
e Pacific IU i road Company
Department of the Interior, U. S, Land made
application at the United Stat.i
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico
Land Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico
September 25, 1911.
if ifii unoer me Aet nf A,nl 'iiu,
Notice is hereby given that Julia T. 1904
(33
Williams of Deming, New Mexico, who scribed Stat 211) the follow g'del
land,
on February 14, 1910, made desert land
ine southeast (iinirt.
r ,,f ,k..
.l entry No. 04082, for swj section 21 and
m'liii.'7 .V
nwj section 28, township 24 south, range ':f,",,,.U.a,:t,'r:. w,?f h,,lf of h" northeast
, mu, ii ii, lownshii,
i
"
Zi south
9 west, N M P Meridian, has filed notice range
8 west. N. M. P. M..
and
of intention to make final proof,
(Ulirtyr
wesi
of the southeast quarter
to establish claim to the land aliove de24 south, range tí
scribed, before U. P. Commissioner B. section 14, townsh
N. M. P. M.. New M..i .
Y. McKeyes. at Deming, New Mexico west,
.
.1
Tk..
'
iurH,M- oi mis notice "....
is to allow
on the 13th day of November, lull.
persons
claiming the land adversely
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles J. Laughren of Deming, N. M character, w u it to in- - m neral in
an oprtui.ity to lile
Alfred L. Taylor .
"
ion to such location
.r se ec , w u
Lee W, RuBsell
"
Al V. Wilkinson
rict

Gonzales,

Dei

of
contest and secure the cancellation
serial
hmeuad. entry,

. Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deming, N. M
Jam4". Dieudonne
Lula Coble

Jo.hb

cd i.

Professional

Contest Nn 2(121
of the Intori. United
N.
States Land Office, Las truces,
of LI I'aso, Texas,
B

l'Jlii,

township 24s, range Ow, N M P
320
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
1C0
to make final commutation proof to
establish chum to the land alxive deICO
scribed. More B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
320 (CONTRACTOR
and
BUILDER Commissioner, at Deming. New Mexico,
on the 27th day of OctoU-r- . HUI.
320
Claimant names as witnesses,
16
Hugh Ramsey
of Deming, N. M.
AU kind of Wood and Brick Work
Frank Barrett
160
"
James Dieudonne
160'
"
Victor Dieudonne
Let Me Figure With You
sepirsH'tlM
JuSK (ON7.AI.KH, Register.
320i

A M Robinson

A.

Are doing all kinds of

1Í

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Las Crucoa, New
Mexico, September 20, 1911.
To Elijah W. Richmond of Deming, h;w
Mexico, Contestee:
You am hereby riti!',id that
Bivins, who (fives Deming, New Mexico, as his postoffiee address, did on September 20. 1911, ÍÜ in tliia office his
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of your
homestead, entry No. W71, scnai no.
02280, made August 24, 1907. forsotheast
quarter of section 1, township 20s, ranee
low, N M P Meridian, and as groun. s
for his contest he alleles thai fciijan .
Richmond, contestee, has wholly aban
doned said tract of land: that saw eniry
was made prior to reb. VI, mi, anu
that said entryman had been absent
from said tract for more than six
months prior to the passage of the Act
of Congress, Feb. 19. 1911: ,Uiai sa u
ivii.
entry being made prior to feu.
said entryman had never established
residence on the said tract
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
said entry will be can- raKl thereunder without your further
h heard therein, either before
riirkt
this office or on appeal, if you fail to
;
tile in mis omce wiuun iweniy
th vnimTH nublication of this no
unanswer,
tice, as shown below, your
der oath, specifically meeting and
tn thetm alleiratinas of contest.
or if you fail within that time to file in
tHa iili dun nmnf that vou have serv
ed a copy of your answer on the said
contestant either In person or by registered mail. If this service is made by
the delivery of a copy of your answer
t
in Derson. uroof of
tn th
such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgement
nf hia rtee lot of the conv. showing the
dato of its receint. or the affidavit of
the person by whom the delivery was
mml.. atatinir when and where the copy
was delivered; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must conby
sist of the affidavit of the
whom the copy was mailed stating
when and the postoffice to which it was
mailed, and this affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt
for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postofflce to which you de
sire future notices to be sent to you.
JOHE (jONRALES. Receiver.
Date of 1st publication Sept 29, 1911

'

ask about it.

All

Teticha Pollock
Zola Myrtle Pollock

LOCATING

160

160

Atter you nave

REAL ESTATE AND

160

J L Franks
J H Tllley

ss

MINING AND INVESTMENTS

160

160

DRILLERS

'

Your own terms

160

W A Robbina
Jessie McCurry

W M Hutchison
H S George
First-claWork and the Very Bcfl Frank A Farrell
.
f Ref.erences.
DESERT ENTRIES.
John A Toomey
A t.
I
ex- - Frank A Farrell
Maud Shaw
i .
.i
L J Locke
Marion Miller
Dumping
A L Argenbright
1
Thos H aster
.1
Geo G Ehrenborg
W A Kimball
C C Tate

WELL

BLOCKS

160

Ira Miea

-

Concerning those

1G0

Serial 023

Contest No. 2027

Contest

Notice of

,

Kv'-:','-

PUinvtow Realty Co.

160

160

Mattie Harbent
C E Gardner
II L Flower
Richard Bodyfield
John L Yeargin
Wm Gravel
II E Gano
Amanda C Janaen
II L McRoberts
C C Tate
Robert Pollock
W F Wheat
Fred Ford an

Just cuuiiio city limit see the

80

100

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.

Mias

40
ICO

R Pollock

.

Elocution

SUBURBAN

Jno A Toomey

o Feed and Sales Stables Also

"
HOME

In a

HOMESTEADS.

Notice of Contest

.

Whimt

Your Own Sweet

B. Y. M'KEYES, COM'R.

We can furnish you any kind of a turnU out. We have fine saddle horses for

o

If you want to embody

Estate

and Conveyancing

Notary l"ubllc

Notice for Publication,
octOnovn Juhe Gonzales, Register.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Und
Spruce St
Deming, N. M.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Notice,
Sept 28. 101 1.
oHonu-u- iau
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Mims, of Deming, New Mexico, who, Department of the Interior.
United
States Land Office.
wu wuijr t, finw, miMio nomcsieau entry
Cruct's7 New
Mexico. September 13,
No. 03432 for swncl, sftnwj section 13,
luu
Notice is hereby
and sejnej Btetion 14, township 24s,
Fina new stock of stspW
rango 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed nth day of Si'ptember! A. 8rtwff lho
and
fancy groceries, sise
'
Ra In.ü.i
notice oi intention to make final com Sanu
.le
best
etc.
candies
mutation proor, to establish claim
8
Cruces ú.'u, t
io we lanuaoove described, More U land
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
S. Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes, at
fancy articles at lowNewMexlco, on the 17th day
leming,
lh"
fHowin d.--I
land'twil?
r0 Mn....M.I...M tail
est prices.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hing Lee Building,
John W. Morgan
Silver Avenus
of Deming, N. M
Mexico Principal MeriVn.Tw
Jemes M. MeougBl
Singleton B. Rhea
4
"
N. M.
James A. Rhea
'
oct6nov3
Jose Gonzales, Register.
d.vw'ly.
,1
or
f"
characu-rfa0Dj,,c-th- e
li you are not satisfied with the tion to such looBtil.n
with
material you buy of us, come back.
..... nere, ana so which the
AM.,
...-- iun suiy
'
Ua
piu
to
kuiiik
ttt
land office
and write the English language. j are you, and we
ar"e
want you to adver. their
theSin"' I ft
China sad Japan Goods
For information apply to Recruiting
r
use tor us, ana ir you are satisfied character thereof
mln,,l
Officer. Fielder Building, Deming, you will.
DEMINC,
NEW MEXICO
You will find us back of ocUlnovl?
N. M.
r
every article we sell.-Deideation NoUces for ale
'
Legal blanks for sale.
Lumber Co.
at Advertise in the GrtAPHIC and get
this office.

Hing' Lee.

I.

applied

Kd

a.iTteíein;ínífe

jfc Deming.

lZL tyt M

1

1

Groceries
lttg?l?to.
SP$ir Cigars
inu-res-

ming

JAN REE

JohEG,,nza.,j,

Dry Goodi
Tobaccos

i

